
Virtual Staff REport: Using Google Earth Pro 
The Google Earth file associated with this project could not be loaded on the APA Colorado website. 
I will share it if you send an email requesting it to donleyco@gmail.com.  

A. Introduction 
1. Sample Site Plan 

a. Parcels and parks 
b. Navigation 
c. Site Plan 
d. Comments 
e. Photo: architect rendering 

2. Demographic and Environmental  
a. Zero Car Households 
b. Floodplain 

3. Highway Project 
a. Fillmore and I-25 
b. Diverging Diamond Interchange: Driving on the wrong side. 

4. Role of planner 
a. Tell the story 
b. Recommendation important but must explore issues.  

5. Google Earth Interface 
a. 3D Viewer 
b. Table of Contents: Search, Places, Layers 
c. Navigation: controls and mouse (esp. scroll wheel treated as button). 
d. My Places (saved for next opening) and Temporary Places 
e. Emphasis on menu, however many commands available as right click.  
f. Google Earth Pro is now free and it offers powerful features 

B. Site Plan 
1. ArcGIS export to kml (Google Earth file) Provides location reference file.  

a. Add parcel layer and symbolize by zoning. Select relevant parcels to reduce size.  
b. Toolbox>Conversion Tools> Layer to kml. 
c. Dropdown Layer name, set output file location, set scale to 1000, OK. 
d. Open in Google Earth, File> Open> navigate to location,  

2. CommunityViz export to kmz (better symbology etc.) 
a. Presentation> Export to Google Earth 
b. General: browse to location 
c. Layers: check layer, Export as Geometry and Use layer symbology. 
d. Ignore Scenarios, TimeScope and Charts tabs. 

3. Import ArcGIS shape file in Google Earth Pro 
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a. Import Shape file File> Import, navigate to shapefile (CityParks) select type from 
dropdown (ESRI Shape, Google Earth kml is default).  

b. Create New Style Template 
c. For Name: select field name (dropdown Park_Name) 
d. For Use Single Color (Green) [Note: can create categories from field] 

4. Select Adjacent Parks 
a. Maximize CityParks folder (Note list of park names) 
b. In 3D window select a park 
c. In Places/Parks, scroll down to selected park, right click, copy 
d. Paste 

5. Comments Spreadsheet Geocode 
a. Create a spreadsheet with headings such as name, address and position.  
b. Save as .txt (text file) 
c. Open: File>Open> Select  location and type (txt) 
d. Dialogue 1: delimited, tab >Next 
e. Dialogue 2: uses address >Next 
f. Dialogue 3: addresses in multiple fields, set Street field and common name for 

City, State, Zip >Next 
g. Dialogue 4: assign name and style (e.g red oppose, blue support).  
h. Note: Google Earth will automatically open with previous settings so create a 

copy of the .txt file before restarting import. 
6. Creating and Editing Layers 

a. Add> Placemark (point), Line, Polygon (area),  
b. Select the desired feature  before editing (or right click) 
c. Edit> Save place as 
d. Edit> Screenshot Location 
e. Edit> Properties  

7. Add Photos 
a. Image stands vertically, aligned with horizon 
b. Add> Photo 
c. Browse to image 
d. Photo tab adjusts placement. 
e. Use transparency to see reference background 
f. Adjust location photo with Camera Placement (may edit lat/long or Placemark 
g. Adjust scale (Field of view): Note the aspect ratio lock. 
h. Adjust direction: Note all of the controls affect each other so this is challenging 

8. Add Overlays 
a. Image on the ground such as a plan or aerial.  
b. Move 3D viewer to location and scale of the image. 
c. Add> Overlay 
d. Use transparency to see underlying features. 
e.  Adjustments 



1. Corners: scale 
2. Sides; Scale 
3. Center: moves entire image 
4. Diamond sets rotation. 

f. Start with a corner at a known location then set the opposite corner 
9. Make Tour of Points 

a. Navigate to desired location 
b. Add> Folder and name it 
c. Select Folder in Places,  
d. Add> Placemark  (Optional: name it, in Styles select icon, color or no incon) 
e. Move to second location and add a placemark, repeat 
f. Select folder: Hit icon on lower right of Places (shows folder icon with arrow 

triangle) to start Tour.  
g. Tools> Options >Navigation offers controls. 
h. Edit> Snapshot View to reset camera angle (must pick placemark first) 
i. Edit> Properties to move Placemark or revise  

10. Add Tour: Creates a recorded tour with more flexible timing 
a. Add> Tour 
b.  Record Tour icon appears in lower left of 3D Viewer 
c. Select red button and begin steps of tour 
d. Double click on items in Places 
e. Use Mouse Controls (especially scroll button as a button) 
f. Use Navigation Controls (View> Show Navigation> Always)   
g. Select white button to stop recording. 
h. Save tour with name (Icon appears in Places). Move to desired folder. 

11. Make Movie  
a. Tools> Movie Maker 
b. Set Format (default is fine to start) 
c. Record from  

1. Saved Tour easier but, cannot change layers during recording 
2. Navigate with mouse and keyboard  

d. Set resolution. Higher requires significantly more storage. 
e. Browse to location and name movie 

C. Demographics and Environmental 
1. Zero Car Household 

a. Used ACS Census data (difficult to download to ArcGIS but rich data). 
b. Created squares for each block group based on population 
c. Extruded based on percent 
d. Symbolized color based on total number. 
e. Exported to Google Earth: Toolbox>Conversion>to KML 

2. Legend 
a. Create image as .jpg or .png (PowerPoint, PhotoShop, screen capture in ArcGIS,) 



b. Change legend.kmz to legend.zip (Use Windows Explorer) 
c. Extract legend.zip in Zip Tool 
d. Open [Legend]folder in Explorer, open [files] folder  
e. Replace 0.jpg  
f. Optional: Open .doc in notepad and study code that determines size and 

placement in 3D viewer. 
g. Zip [Legend] folder 
h. Rename from.zip to .kmz 
i. Load in Google Earth 

3. Fillmore Interchange (PPACG project) 
a. Path flown 
b. Diverging Diamond Interchange (DDI) 
c. Under construction imagery 
d. Original Conditions View>Historical Imagery>Run slider to left:  
e. Conceptual from RAMP…Fillmore.pdf use Clipping Tool. 
f. Build in Fillmore.skp (beyond scope of this presentation);  
g. Export to Google Earth 
h. 3D Warehouse for ready made models 

https://3dwarehouse.sketchup.com/?hl=en  
4. PowerPoint (or other documents) setup 

a. Google Earth> File>Save>Save Image and the set mapping format.  
b. Edit> Copy Image and paste into Powerpoint 
c. PrintScreen and paste to Powerpoint 
d. Clipping Tool (Windows app) and Insert>Picture 

D. Interface 
1. Navigate with your mouse 

a. Look in any direction  
1. Press and hold the Left mouse button. 

b. Zoom in and out 
1. Zoom in: Put your cursor on the globe and double-click your left mouse button.  
2. Zoom out: Double-click your right mouse button.  
3. Use the scroll wheel 

c. Tilt to view hills and mountains 
1. Press middle mouse button (scroll wheel) and move the mouse 

2. Tools> Options 
a. Graphics (depends on graphics card in computer), Set by install and revise only if having 

a graphics problem. 
b. Show Lat/Long (degrees, UTM, GPS) 
c. High quality terrain (can be very slow) 
d. Adjust Touring and Navigation as desired. 

3. Edit> Style Template 
a. Folder of imported features  
b. Revise labels, symbology, height 
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4. Terrain Disappears 
a. Scroll to bottom of Layers 
b. Check button for terrain. 

5. Imagery 
a. View Historical Imagery: run slider for older dates 
b. StreetView: move Orange Man icon in navigation to blue streets in 3d Viewer  

6. Tools> GPS 
a. Set the parameters to GPS unit  
b. Note that parcel lines or other simple layers can be exported to GPS offering 

approximate locations in the field. 
7. Places 

a. My Places:  saves kmz files for startup 
b. Temporary Places: discards kmz file after each use. 
c. Right click> Save Place as to save to your computer. 

8. Layers: Table of Contents to left 
a. 3D Buildings 
b. More> Local Place Names, Parks, Place Categories , Transportation and US Government 

Chuck Donley is a former planner (AICP) who worked in Vail, Arapahoe County, Routt County and 33 
other states, as well as internationally. As CommunityViz Technical Director, he guided the software’s 
adaptation to planning tasks, creating Build-out, Suitability and Allocate.  

donleyco@gmail.com 

303 641-3232  
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